that the goal of this paper was to find, using a media history of litigious paranoia, the legal and psychiatric power relationships and to identify the different recording methods which play a role in documenting the knowledge of querulous behavior as an excessive emotion.
Without the systematic consideration of these elements -which is the assertion of this paper -the emotions that play a role in querulous behavior cannot be recognized and described in all their complexity. 
The ›Creation‹ of Querulanten
Before querulency was investigated as a form of insanity, it was a bureaucratic problem. Towards the end of the 18th century, the bureaucratic power of Prussia, effected The plaintiffs caused the mountains of records to continue to grow and overtaxed the elementary forms of action for filing records in Prussia. 7 The creation of quarrelers can be described as an effect of the media, or more specifically, we should call this an effect of the ›supplication‹ system of the 18th century. The ›supplication‹ system was the institutionalized means of appealing to governmental authorities in the form of requests, complaints, or lawsuits. In the 18th century, the term ›Supplik‹ referred to a petition or a letter of grievance complaining about an injustice suffered by the writer. The pleas and rituals of such texts were not subject to any antagonistic order; they were not as contradictory or collisional as has been assumed at times. 11 Much more so, it can be claimed that the complaints served the ritual, as petitions are ritualized cries and are subject to a bureaucratic management of emotions. The petitioning language distances itself over and over again from linguistic regimentation when scenes of suffering are drastically depicted and the petition collides with the administrative style (Latin: stilus curiae). This is connected to the overemotionalization of the language which, even if it submits to the power over writing and adapts mimetically to the demands on writing, repeatedly departs from the dictated form.
The emphatic language that appeals insistently and energetically to the sovereign refers not only to the complaint about the inflicted suffering but also to the protective function of the sovereign as defined in the social contract. Such sentences and legal demands could be drafted, because someone was aware on the one hand of the rights to his or her rights. On the other hand, the ›Supplik‹ was the medium onto which socially contractual ideas were projected, which determined free access for citizens to the administration of justice and to the sovereign as the last (and highest) authority. At the same time, this example makes clear that within the Prussian system of power the system of supplication was not solely established so that the subjects could obtain their rights. It was also established as a declaration of self which called upon the citizens to study their emotions and to write down an account of what they felt to be an injustice. Such ›Suppliken‹ were a part of that bureaucratic fabric of writing that pervaded the behavior and expression of the people in Prussia to register their lives and make them communicable.
petitioners were given a channel for bringing their assumed injustice to the attention of the sovereign authorities by means of the paper medium the ›Supplik‹ and the bureaucratic procedure ›Supplikation‹. In the regulations and codes of the Prussian administration, the quarrelers were conceived of as a disturbance in the complex bureaucratic process around 1800 because they filed too many petitions. Besides this administrative connection, it should be noted that a specific relationship developed between justice and emotions in the late 18th century. The concept of a sense of justice arose in connection with aesthetic, anthropological, and moral-philosophical discussions in the late 18th
century. In the Age of Enlightenment, they led to the affirmation of epistemological characteristics of these emotions. Distinguishing between just and unjust was, as conceived at that time, a process involving reason but also emotional feelings. The sense of justice was considered a subjective seismograph for determining breaches of the law, but it was also considered a feeling that in an excessive manifestation constituted a danger.
This was connected with the political and social changes during the transition period around 1800, in which the relationship between the state and its citizens was restructured. The debates on the rights and obligations of the enlightened citizen concentrated on placing the accountability and control of the administration of justice as well as of the implementation of justice within the bureaucracy on the people. The governmental concern in bureaucratic administration focused on the appropriate sense of justice, such that querulous behavior was described as an excessive sense of justice.
In this context, the case of the miller Mr. Arnold is clearly the best known in German legal history, and the texts written by millers were the best known querulous medium around 1800. During the court case and the ›Supplikation‹ procedure, the authorities found the miller and his wife guilty of a dangerous distortion and excessive sense of justice. The couple was arrested and imprisoned as quarrelers because of their repeated appeals to Friedrich II. 9 Looking more closely at the petitioning of the millers is worthwhile here. What sticks out in these media of complaints is a writing style which is driven by a rhetoric of submission, submissiveness, and subordination. The petitions are presented in the structure that was dictated as an epistolary scheme in The physicians and lawyers did not accept, as has sometimes been assumed, 19 the administrative knowledge about querulous behavior from the 18th century without question to diagnose it as a disease. Relevant was only how the people petitioned. In this connection, the opinion was increasingly voiced that querulous behavior could be described by observing and investigating the emotions. In the 1850s, quite prominent efforts began to define querulency as an abnormal sense of justice.
If one gains an overview of the state of the research, it will soon become clear that the knowledge about the sense of justice was a profoundly uncertain knowledge and the concept was a declaration of war for some: There were and there are still today significant differences in the definitions of the sense of justice in legal sociology, 20 legal philosophy, 21 legal psychology, 22 legal history, 23 and cultural or literary studies. 24 Repeatedly, it has merely shape the truth and the state but shape the third main entity in law just as much: as a media technique, they form the subject. 16 First of all, we can say that the epochal threshold in Germany, starting in the 1870s. 29 The last third of the 19th century, which is considered the heyday of psychiatric asylums and psychiatry, was also the heyday of the specialist and public discussion of so-called litigious paranoia (paranoider Querulantenwahnsinn), which was diagnosed by psychiatrists as an abnormality in the patient's sense of justice. 25 There have even been radical demands to abolish the concept in investigations on the genesis of moral and legal judgments. 26 From a media-historical perspective, it can, however, be asserted that the discussions on the sense of justice at the end of the 18th century followed a psychologized and moralized definition of this concept -assuming an individually characterized emotion and inner feelings. 27 At that time, the concept sense of justice was set semantically in criminal and penal writing. of knowledge about querulency using a text, the text had to be overdetermined, the distance had to be dissolved between the temporality of the writing and the materiality of the text, and a relationship between the handwriting and the author had to be propagated which was based on a congruency of the two. 45 As a pseudoscience, the graphological method was interested in written communication and concentrated on the psychic drives for abnormal handwriting. In the case of litigious paranoia, it prescribed examining the noise produced when writing and paying attention to the written product with which the basic noise of the graphically encoded message had started to be too noisy. 46 Characteristic for the psychiatric observation investigated so far was that the analyses of the writing were followed by a neurological examination, namely in the sense that the written symbols were interpreted less as a result of a mechanical effect than as a reaction. This focus on the scheme annoying stimulus/ 
Michael Kohlhaas Syndrome
Just as the quarrelers did not stop complaining, their antagonists did not quit, either. In the history of The subordinate horse dealer Kohlhaas, whom Kleist initially described as a supplicant, is described in modern psychiatric literature as a ›legal paranoiac‹. 52 For the psychiatrist Saß, the novella functions as an example, or more precisely, as a »literary example for exorbitantly excessive querulency«. 53 
55
The story serves as an example in psychiatric as well as legal studies, which show the extent to which laws and the collision with bureaucratic forms can lead to insanity and that latent dangers can erupt violently.
Michael Kohlhaas is not just an imaginary horse trader who together with his fellow troublemakers burns down towns in Saxony and Brandenburg but also a literary figure who above all does one thing -he writes.
Numerous written documents are submitted, received, and stored in increasingly larger files -including appeals, ›Suppliken‹, petitions, and protest letters.
In the activities that are caught up in the process of submitting and receiving official documents, Kleist described an institutional power reflex of the Prussian bureaucracy around 1800, which wished to stop and suppress the obstinate demands of the horse trader, as the administrative machinery recognized that it would be overwhelmed by Kohlhaas's subsequent media responses, thus limiting its scope of possible actions.
Here, Michael Kohlhaas is understood by the judiciary officials to be a figure caught up in excessive appeals.
Since the files keep getting larger, he is discredited as a »quarrelsome fellow«. 56 The quarrelsome fellow produces -and that is the major charge against Michael activities. Querulency, namely, is a specific critical stance, and furthermore, it has been observed to be an unusual hypercritical activity since the 18th century.
Anyone who criticizes takes a specific stance -using specific forms of speech, taking specific forms of action, understanding situations in specific ways, and feels in specific ways. Therefore, the individuals put themselves in a specific perspective: They establish a relationship to certain knowledge, to attitudes in society, to institutions and media, to those people closest to them and those 
